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“Noticing” is mindfulness – in terms of being alert and aware. Harvard professor Dr. Ellen Langer has 
done extensive research about Noticing and its importance. Margery founded The Did Ya Notice? 
Project to speak and write about the art of Noticing (alert mindfulness) and its importance for leader-
ship, teamwork, communications, and just plain living a full life.

Margery is a seasoned entrepreneur and executive having founded a consulting firm which worked 
on work-life balance and corporate social responsibility projects with clients ranging from multi-na-
tional corporations to The White House. After Margery’s consulting firm was acquired, she wrote the 
book The Noticer’s Guide to Living and Laughing.

Margery’s presentations provide amazing leadership insights, and they are delivered with humor! The 
presentations are perfect for a conference or a corporate retreat. Margery is a keynoter, luncheon 
speaker, endnoter, and workshop presenter. Presentations will result in:

POPULAR TOPICS:
Zipper and Broccoli Walk Into a Bar – Mind-Blowing Leader Notices

Notice What You See: The Key to E�ective Leadership

Patterns, Solutions, and a Special Fuel for Kindness

• A New Vocabulary for Communications
• Innovative Problem-Solving Tools
• More Laughter

• Increased Focus
• Greater Productivity
• Better Teamwork



I have worked with Margery for the past seven years and have been consistently impressed with how she can work with and communicate
with anyone – from families in low-income communities to CEOs and bank presidents. She is an inspiring speaker who somehow manages to
mix humor into her stirring and informative talks. She is extremely effective and memorable.”

PENNY BLADICH, Senior Vice President & Market Executive at Cardinal Bank
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WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT
MARGERY’S PRESENTATIONS

Margery is a clear and concise communicator, who infuses important information with humor. She is unforgettable as a speaker and
has aroused her audiences to standing ovations.

ANN SULLIVAN, Owner, Madison Services Group

I have worked with Margery in various capacities for over 15 years, and she still surprises me with her
ability to see old issues through new lenses. Her clever combination of experience and insight always
leaves her audience laughing and learning.

JERRY CROAN, Senior Fellow, Third Sector Capital Partners

I have seen Margery connect with a wide range of audiences--from physicians to bankers;
from elected officials to venture capitalists. She has an amazing sense of humor, openness,
and ability to listen that makes her an ideal person to enter a new environment and immediately
garner people's attention and add significant value.

DIANE NAUGHTON, Cavalier Films

Very helpful. Great use of visuals.

BILL FOGARTY, attorney

Margery’s latest book,
The Noticer’s Guide to Living and Laughing,

is available from Amazon.


